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Professional Cards

11 CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
•No. I 11, 3d street. Office formerly occupied

by Messrs. Woods & Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

DR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington strcet, one door cast
of the CatholicParsonage. Dan.4,'7l.

GEO. B. ORLADY,
405 Penn Street

ATTORNEY-AT-LA Vir,
nor I 7'751 HUNTINGDON, PA

1-7 1, J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
-ILi• moved to Leistcr's new building. Hill street_ _ _

liustirbdon tjan.4,'7l

ri L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T
Bran's new building, No. 520, Hill St.. .

Iitln ,.inzdor_ ,, P. Dipl2,'; 1

TT W. BUCILINAN, Surgeon Den-
A k • tint, No. 228, Penn Street, Huntingdon,

Dnehli'7s

T_TUGII NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURVFYOR,
Sini:kiield, Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank fcb.l7-ly,

ILT C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law.
i• No. Hill •ecreot, Huntingdon,

[ap.19,;7 11.

A FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
zfl • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention
given to all legal business. Office 229 Hiil street,
corner of Court House Squar3. [dee.4,'72

SYidVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-t> • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,
liree douis a st of Smith. Lian.4ll.

fi R. I) URBORROW, Attorney-at-
to • Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the
several Courts ofHuntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
dent.,

Oidce in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,'7l

I W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law
• and GeneralClaim Agent, Huntingdon, Pa.,

claims against the Government for back
p.ty, tmunty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness,

Office on Hill street. [jan.4,'7l

S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at
Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one doo

East of It. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s-I

p A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law;
Pstents Abtaineel, Office, 321 Hill street,

Huntingdon, Pa. Lmay3l,'7l.

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
Huntingdon, Pa., °Mee 319 Penn street,

nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
awl earefal attention given to all legal bnainaes.

Aug.5,74-linos.

IVILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
. T at-Law, Iluntinguloc,Pa. Special attention

en to collections, and all other 13gal business
s tended to with care and promptness. Office, No.
2,, Hill street. [ap 114'71.

Hotels

JUNIATA HOUSE,
JULIALS. STREET,

BEDFORD, PENN'A.
This well-known house has recently been leased

by the undersigned, who, having had the experi-
ence of a number of years in keeping a first-class
hotel, respectfully !Julie:As the patronage of the
pa'olie. .S.,pc,ial attention will be livento transient
Loni•dela.

Arrangements will be made by which persons
eln have meals at all hours.

Boarding $1.50 per dug.
Boarders taken by the day, week, month or year.

ruys,'7s-y] MARY J. RIFFLE.

]%TORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. P. DEPOT

!lUNTINGDON, PA.

J. IL CLOVER, Prof.5,.1571-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

rrOYS AND GA3MS OF AM.KINDS
-a- Jibt received at the JOURNAL Store.
A riSO, WRITING DESKS.

WORK BOXES,

ALDU3IB,

CILINDALL'S BUILDING BLOCKS,

I!•:N.tGEltil-: and GY3I.,IAS'iS.

PARLOR CROQUET, &c.,

KNOX FRUIT FARM
AND

NURSERIES.
MIMI'S, FLOWERS ANT) SEEDS

FOIL EVERYBODY.
HandAmno Catalogue if Fruits and Flowers, and

Bandeume Catalogue ofEceds now ready. Mailed
free to all applicants.

KNOX FRUIT FARM CO.,
BOX 115, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

.1. F. GRIMES, Supt.
J. 0. SLEMMONS, Business Manager.

S'EE'D STORE 131 FIFTH AVENUE.
11-2 t

nuNTINGDON

Academy and Seminary.
For particulars address or apply to the Princi-

pal,
Rev. W. W. CAMPBELL, Principal,

canl4—tfj Huntingdon, Pa.
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TO ADVERTISERS :

Circulation 1800.

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

5000

A.D.ERS

WEEKLY.

The JOURNAL is one of the bea,

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,

and is read by the best citizens in the

county. It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least

5000 persons, thus waking it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Penosyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both

loc.ll and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order.
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All business letters should be ad-
dressed to

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.
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Sabbath Eve Musings.
BY J. W. WELCH'

Silently, softly the gray-mantled gloaming.
Stoops and embraces the mountain's rude crest;

Far from the present my loosed thoughts are
roaming

Up to the home of the pure and the h!est,

Dewy-eyed penitemee reigns o'er my spirit,
Sweeping her hand o'er the strings of my heart;

Lists my prone ear to her tale ofdemerit,
Strongly she urges, "from fully depart."

Far through the mists of the gathering even,
Feenes of ineffable beauty arise,

Luring my soul to the straight-gate of heaven,
Bidding aw iiiou couteud for the prize.

Folly and vice claim no more admiration,
Lost to earth's baubles intently I gaze,

On the bright scene, source of man's consolation,
Furtively bathing ray soul in its rays.

Deep as the sands of eternity's ocean,
Sinks the great truth of man's duty to God;

Fleeting and vain earthly shrines of devotion,
Let not their tinsel thy spirit defraud.

Zhr
BOB'S BABY.

-:x:-
A boy sat on a trunk near the baggage

room of Wakesha station, waiting for the
train to come in. Not thathe was expect-
ing to go anywhere '-ho only wished he
could—but he liked the bustle and excite
went of the scene, and, what was mere to
the purpose, he sometimes picked up a
stray penny by giving the porters a lift,
or standing guard over some gentleman's
traveling 'lig, or carrying some lady's su-
pernumerary parcels.

On this particular occasion there was
an unusual bustle, for it was Christmas
morning and the epot was thronged with
those awaiting the arrival or friends, or
who were themselves bound on a holiday
excursion.

Presently the engine with its long train
of cars came snorting and thundering up
the track, and the crowd surged forward
to the front of the platform. Bob, for that
was the boy's name, was about to do the
Fame when he was stopped by a showily
dressed woman with a child in her arms.

"Please take my baby t,r a moment,"
said she. "I've forgotten something."

"Yes, ma'am," said Bob, receiving the
child and seating himself on the trunk
again, while the woman, dropping her
traveling b g at his feet, hurried away and
was lost in the great crowd.

Bub waited patiently, not doubting that
she would immediately return to claim
her littlecharge; but the minutes went by,
the whistle sounded, the bell rang and the
train beganto move slowly out of the de•
pot, and still she did not appear. Then
Bub started up in alarm, and ran toward
the departing train, and as he did so, he
distinctly saw the woman's face at a win-
dow.

"The lady—she has lost her baby—take
it, somcbudy I" he cried, and held it out
to two or three gentlemen who were rush
ing into the cars at the last moment—as
gentlemen will.

But neither of them seemed inclined to
avail themselves of the offer. The train
moved faster and faster, and finally whisk-
ed out of sight while Bob stood still, gaz-
ing in the direction in which it had van-
ished, an image of surprise and dismay.

"Lingo?" exclaimed lie then, turning
his eyes from the line of blue smoke which
still floated above the tree tops, to the face
of the child in his arms; and in that sin-
gle word he expressed volumes.

"Well, what is the meaning of this'?".
asked the depot master, his attention now
for the first time attracted to the scene.

'Why, you see, the lady asked me to
holi baby while she went to getsoinethin',
and she was carried off without it."

"Thelady ? 'What lady 1"
"Don't kuow. Never seen her b4m.e."
"Where did she come from ?"

"Don't know. The fu ,t I see she was
standing right in front of me."

"Where was she going ?"

"I don't know. Don't know nothing
about her ouly she asked me to hold the
baby, 'cause she'd forgot soinethin'. She
left her bag too; there 'tis"—pointing
with his foot because his hands were other-
wise engaged ; "and I know she went off
in the cars, 'cause I S')Cl3 her looking out
the inder "

There was a certa:n straightforwardness
about Bob's story which carried conviction
with it, and none of the littleeircle,ofwhich
Bub was now the centre, thought of doubt-
ing its truth.

While the depot-mater was deliberating
what to i..ay next, a rough looking boy
about Bob's age, who bad left off shouting
"Wakesha Chronicle," to hear what was
going on, cried out:

"Oh, ain't you green ! She didn't mean
to come back."

"That's so, I guess," said the depot
waster.

"Bobby, my boy, you're sold, and have
got a baby on your hands," said another.

In short, it was apparent that theyouug
newsboy had expressed the sentiments of
all the men present.

The next question was how Bob should
dispose of this very odd and unexpected
Christmas present.

"You had better go at once to the town
authorities and let them take the child,"
said tht depot-master.

"Yes."
"Certainly," chimed in the bystanders;

and so the matter would have been settled,
but the baby, who had been looking won-
deringly from one to another, nestled close-
ly to Bob's shoulder, and began to wail
pitiously It was only a natural result of
finding herself left so long among strang-
ers, but to tender hearted Bob it seemed
a direct appeal to his sympathy and pro-
tection.

"I should like to keep her. I should
like to take ber home," said he.

"Good for you ?" said the man who had
not yet spoken—only a poor coal-beaver,
begrimed and mutated from top to. toe,
"Good for you! You see, gentlemen, 'taint
no ways certain't the woman won't come
back next train, so what's the hurry about
sending the baby to the poorhouse—for
that's what's would come to. If the wo-
man don't come, and we don't hear noth-
ing after we've advertised, 'pears to me
it'll be time enough to talk about the
poorhouse then."

No one offered any objection to this view
of the case, and the coal heaver added:

"It'll cost something to advertise, though;
dontio's that ought to come on to Bob."

"Certainly not," said the depot master,
taking out his pocketbook, an example
which was immediately followed by others,
so that an amount was collected quite
sullicient to defray:all contingent expenses,
and banded over to Bob. Then he walked
out of the depot with the baby and carpet.
bag, followed by hisfriend, thecoal heaver.

"Have a ride on my heart ?" asked the
latter.

HUNTINGDON, PA., F.

"Don't care if' I do, if it's in you: way,"
said Bob.

I'll make it in my way," said the good-
natured 111:111. So Bob clambered in, the
horse started off at a slow trot and the
little cart jolted Merrily away over the
cobble-stones, with its novel freight.

It was not till Bob came in sight of the
little one story house which he calledborne,
that he fe!t he had acted hastily in un-
dertaking such a charge without consulting
Mother Darby, a. 4 he called the woman
with whoni he lived.

For Bob was au orphan—nay, inure, he
had neither kith nor kin that he knew of
in the wide world. Ever since he could
remember be bad been passed from one to
another who had been willing to harbor
him a little•while, either for charity or the
work he could do. For two or three
months his home had been with Mother
Darby, receiving his board and scanty
clothing in consideration of his tending
the cow, bringing in wood and running
errands.

"So, what will Mother Darby say ?" was
the question he asked himself' as the cart
stopped at the gate, and, bidding.the kind
goal heaver good-bye he entered the hot.me
with his burden.

What she did say was :

"What under the sun have you got
there ?"

"She's so pretty—and the woman left
her, and they talked of sending her to the
poor-house. I couldn't help it," answered
Bob. rather incoherently.

"Mercy on us ! What are you talking
about ? I can't make head nor tale of it
But give me the baby, do. She's most
front!, poor thing."

And as the woman, whose heart was
much softer than her speech, sat down by
the fire and began to take off the child's
hoodand cloak, Bob's couragerevived, and
he told the story from beginning to end,
as we know it already.

"A pretty job you've undertaken ?"

said Mrs. Darby, then. "The woman
never'll come back ; that you may depend.
She wa'nt its mother no more'n I am."

"I thought you'd let it stay till Som.:-

thing could be done," said Bub, dejectedly.
-Ofcourse I will. I aiu't a wild Injun

to turn such a baby as this adrift by
itself," said Mother Darby....

She then warmed somemilkandfed the
little one, and in a few minutes it was
sleeping quietly on :Mother. Darby's old
calico lounge, unconscious alike of past or
future perils

"Her folks is well off, whoever they be,"
said Mothzr Darby, examining (be little
blue silk hood trimmed with swan's down,
and the embroidered thibet cloak.

'.The. woman that gave her to me was a
stunner," said Bob; by which phrase ha
no doubt intended to express his apprecia-
tion of her fine clothes.

Bob lost no time in advertising the
child; but days went ou, and no answer
appeared, nor did the woman return to
claim her charge. The traveling-bag con-
tained nothing that would afford the
slightest clue to the child's identity except
the name "Elsie" on some or the clothing.

"Well, I'm sorry, but there's nothing
for it but to send it to the poorhouse,"
said Mother Darby.

"That I'll never do," said Bob.
"Heyday ! I reckon there's somebody to

be consulted besides you. 'Taint likely I
shall undertake to raise her at my'time of
life, and nothing but my two hands to de-
pend upon neither."

"But couldn't you let her stay bore if
I'd pay her board ?"

"You ?" said Mother Darby, laughing
derisively. "Much as ever you can do to
earn the salt that you eat."

"Well, if you won't keep her, I s'pose
I must find a place for her somewhereelse,
for she shall never go to the poor house
while I can work for her."

"Mercy sakes! If you're S 9 Fet about
it, do let her stay and try it," said Mother
Darby, whose heart secretly yearned over
the child more than she cared to acknowl-
edge. And so it was settled, though the
god widow could not believe the arrange-
ment would be more than temporary.

"I dare say as soon as we begin to get
fond of the child, we shall have to send
her off." said she.

But'in this she was mistaken. It was
true that hitherto Bob had not been over-
fund of work, and had given her some
ground for the taunt that he hardly earned
the salt he ate. But now a great change
came over him. He felt that he had an
object in life ; was ready to undertake any
honest job, to work early and late, so that
he might keep Elsie with him.

And when the story got abroad, and it
was seen how thoroughly in earnest he
was, much sympathy was manifested for
Bob and "Bob's baby," as the child came
to be called, and many kind-hearted people
were ready to aid hini in his endeavors.—
So Bob succeeded, as he deserved to do,
and nothing more was ever said about
sending Elsie to the poor house.

She, meanwhile, continued to grow and
thrive. In fact, she quite outgrew her
original wardrobe, which was carefully
folded away in Mrs. Darby's best drawer,
and new and coarser clothing provided for
her ue.

Nearly a year had passed away, and peo-
ple were ceasing to speculate upon the
mysterious advent of Bob's baby, when
the affair was revived again by the appear-
ance of an advertisement in a New York
paper, headed :

"Child lost." Then followed a tlescrip•
tion of' the child, of its clothing, with a
statement of dates and circumstances which
seemed to identify Elsie as the lost one be-
yond a doubt.

The address given was Amos Markham,
box 129, New York city. . _

Poor Bob : This wasa terrible blow to
him; he felt that he ought to do all he
could to restore Elsie to her parents; so
be immediately wrote a letter in answer to
the advertisement, and, having dropped it
in the office, returned home with a heavy
heart.

"Mebbe she don't belong to them, after
all," said Bob to himself, "and they've got
to prove it before they take her away."

'This was the hopetowhich he clung,
but it speedily vanished, Rr only three
days later a lady and gentleman stopped at
Mother Darby's door. Bob hastened to
open it, and a single glance at the lady's
face told him that she was Elsie's mother.

"Is this the place?" began the gentle-
man. but, with a taint shriek, the lady
darted through the open door and caught
little Elsie in her arms.

"0 my darling, Oy darling !" sobbed
she; for neither tulip, nor change, nor ab-
sence deceive the mother's heart.

IF further proof was needed it was found
on Elsie's clothing, which, as wo have al-
ready said, Mother Darby bad carefully
preserved and in the complete harmony of
the evidence on both sides.

The story Mr. Markham told was this :

His wife being an invalid, he had taken
her to Italy to pass the winter, leaving

gaffing for Mr ,I,llltion.
God's First Temples.

Thiyard Taylor, in his interesting work
entitled "Howe and Abroad," in a graphic
account of the mammoth trees of Calif)r-
nia, thus describes the felling of one of the
largest specimens of the Sierra Nevada :

"After a steady labor of six weeks the
thiul.3 was done, but the tree stood unmov-
ed, so straight and symmetrical was its
growth, so immense was its weight, and so
broad its base, that it seemed unconscious
of its own annihilation, tossing its outer
branches derisively against the mountain
winds that strive to overthrow it. A neigh-
boring pine of giant size was then selected,
and felled in such a way as to fall full
force against it. The top shook a little, but
the shaft stood as still as before ; finally the
spoilers succeeded in driving the wedge
int) the cut. Gradually, and with great
labor one side of the tree was lifted ; the
line of equilibrium was driven nearer and
nearer to the edge of the base; the mighty
mass poised for a moment,. and then, with
a great rushing sigh in all its boughs,
thundered down. The forest was ground
to dust beneath it, and for a mile around
the earth shook with the concussion." The
work was perforuied by two sets of hands
with the aid of long pump augers. The
tree was a mass of solid wood ninety feet
in circumference, containing some two hun-
dred and fifty thousand feet of timber; and
according to the annual rings, its age was
three thousand one hundred years. The
stump is now used for a ball-room, and the
trunk for a bowling alley. Dr. Bigelow
said of this specimen: "It requires thir-
ty-one of my paces, of three feet each, to
measure its circumference at the stump;
and the mere felling of it cost, at Califor
nia prices for wages, the sum of five hun-
dred and fifty dollars. An idea of' the sub-
lime proportions of these wonderful fatliers
of the forest can be formed after seeing a
man on horseback riding a distance of Boy-

enty•five feet through a hollow trunk, and
emerging from a knothole in the side."

Dawn of Better Days.

The Chicago Inter- Ocean echoes these
words of cheer from the wide western
prairies in the following strain :

"The commercial and financial liquida-
tions occurring every day and depressing
morale of the business community are,
properly understood, the surest sign that
the break of day is at bawl. The cause
of the panic of 187:3 was that everybody
had been overloaded with debt—the fabric
of credit toppled over. Evidently business
men could not again engage freely in trade
until these debts are paid, adjusted, or
compromised. This process has been go-
ing on for two yearsand a halfand iscertainly
almost completed. The reason that so un-
usual a number of failures and bankrupt-
cies are now announced is that those are
at least giving up who maintained with
most pertinacity and the fairest prospect
of success the struggle to keep themselves
afloat. Finding it hopeless they have at

last determined to make a clean sweep and
begin anew. The proposal to repeal the
Bankrupt law—which was repealed as to
voluntary bankruptcies last year by the
amendment making it necessary f>r three-
fourths of the creditors to unite in the pro-
ceedings—will accelerate this liquidation
of debts and increase greatly the number
of voluntary bankruptcies It will have
the good effect of bringing to a speedy end
this wearisome and discouraging process of
wiping out indebtedness, and will hasten
the day 14 new credit and renewed activi-
ty in trade."

OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN.—The
foot is the point of departure for the whole
toilet. She who can prettily dress her
feet is very easy to costume elegantly, but
a woman who dreads to expose her feet can
never be well attired. The German. who
has generally big feet, is always badly
dressed. The American has a little foot,
so she is ele.,_;ant. The Russian is ravish-
ingly attired, for she has little feet. The
Spaniard is elegant—her foot is small, but
she dresses it badly. The French woman
has a little foot, and her boot is the height
of perfection.
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THE handsomest Stationery in the coun-
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Elsie in charge of a nurse in whom they
had confidence. They kept up a constant
correspondence with the woman till their
return, when, to their dismay, they found
both nurse and child missing from the
house in which they had lived when they
left the country. They could obtain no
trace of her, and only recently they had
received a message from the woman, through
a third person, that she bad left the child
at some station on the line of the New
York Central railroad, but the name of the
place she had forgotten or failed to notice.
Her object in this transaction was, of
course, to appropriate the money, with
which she bad been liberally supplied, and
rid herself of the burden of caring the
child.

To Mother Darby, Mr. Markham paid
for her care of Elsie twice as much as it
was worth, which she received with a
grateful courtesy, but to Bob he said :

"I don't know how I can pay you."
"I don't want no pay. I did it because

I loved her," answered Bob with a quiv-
ering lip.

"I shall remember you, though," said
he and led his wife to the hack which
vwaited them outside the gate, but when
he would have lifted .Elsie in, she clung to
Bob crying :

"Bobbie go too ! Bobbie go too ?"

"And why shouldn't he go too ? It is
cruel to separate them," said Mrs. Mark-
ham.

Then Mr. marsha in said, turning to BA,
"How would you like to go to New York
with us?"

"To New York and be with Elsie ?"

cried Bob, his brain hardly able to take in
two ideas of magnitude at once.

"Yes to be with Elsie. always. D.) you
think you could be happy with us ?"

"Happy ? Oh !" was all that Bob could
say.

Another Christmas morning dawned,
and again Bob rode away from the station
with Elsie in his arms—not, however, in
the poor coal•heaver's con, but in Mr.
Markham's comfortable carriage.

Presently the carriage stopped, not at
Mother Darby's little one-story house in
the outskirts of Wakesha, but a pleasant,
commodious dwelling in New York city.
Mr. and Mrs, Markham alighted, and went
up the granite Flops, followed by B9b,
leading Elsie by the hand.

The door opened, and warmth, and light
and beauty greeted them whichever way
they turned. Such was Bob's entrance
into his new home Can we (11 better than
to take our leave of hint there by wishing
him a Merry Christmas ?

H11 er, ;.
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The Cross. ;. . .

Niney Cents ??.f. D27.
lint theeLh einsirneii. be (.i.

the rAkii,chi g p em, Let. ri, vcr the
story 'if the ertm been toil with more
truthful simplicity :

Bich they who seek,
While in theiryouth.
With Spitit meek,
The way of Truth_ _

! • • •le• ,e,••••

n...l Otte ...ma
ttwrli

•nl. oar; • .L.•••n ..f mb..enent era, ...We •ftark.
Hrthe milt... nett Ihr eroarey p•• IK
Eu? •Th.n 111.- ••f vrtart-r is•-•14.4 iv, ...N.

Art•t tent:. prirdt ',-,••••111F. 11Kist •" ,;•••1 ••+••11•1
h. • re.ITi no• 4 OW 1n..., of 4 .fort.

e1.+11.-14. •to
To thew the sacred Scriptures now display
Christ as the only true and living way ;

His precious blood on Calvary wai given
Tuwake them heirsofendless bliss in hcav'n,
And e'en on earth thechild of God can trace
The glorious blessings of bis Savior's grace.

S*rim* 1.41.-4 .0.1. 3:101 pty •-.ros *l-.1 * -sir*

Hie rtnr.... 7.k. 4r...tr... tes h • plial.l 6e is l .yt•

Ilkt dill he I pat, r 4.14 -
pittwa:.ri s ,7a.. v. lA:mr. ma.", ...M.pre lib*

For them he 1,,r0
His Father's frown ;

For them he woo
The thorny crown ;

Nailed to the
Endured its pain,
That His life's loss
Night he their gain.
Then haste to choose
That better parr,
Nor e'en dare rawe
The Lord thy heart.
Lest Ile declare.
" I know you not,"
And deep despair
Should be your lot.

NOW look to JebilS who on Calvary
And trust on Him who there was cruei;i.A.
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Rising in the World.

[From the :3eientirie American:l
Experience continually contradicts the

notion that a poor young man earriA rise.
If we look over the list of rich men. we
find that nearly all of them began life
worth tittle or nothing. To any person
familiar with the millionairesof the United
States, a score of examples will °mot.. Ou
the other band, the sons of ri,la men, who
began life with the capital which PO many
poor young men covet. frequently die beg.
gars. It would probably not be going too
far to Pay that a large majority of such
moneyed individuals either fill outright so-
egradually c:.t up the capital Ratioßatio wiiicb
they commeneA tlicir care- .

And the re etoi is plain. 1;r-eght np in
expcn,ive they spend totirely too
much. Ein:?-ited with high notions of
personal importance, they will not, as they
phrase it, stoop to hard work. It is not
ishiag, therefire, that they are pa-3,..1 in
therace of life by others with less cap:til
originally, but more energy, thrift and in
dustry? Foe these virtues, after all, ar ,

worth mire thin money. They make mon-
ey, in fact. Nay, after it is made, they
enable the possessor to keep it. whieb mint

rich men pronounce to be more difficu.t
than the making. A young man who be-
gins life with a resolution always to lay by
a part of his income, is sure, even without
extraordinary ability, gradually ta> aeanira
a sufficiency, especially as habits of ee trio

my,which the resolution renders nece-stry.
will make tl'at a competence for him
which would be quite insufficient 1-r an
extravagant person. It is really what we
save, more than whit we make, which leads
us to fortune. lie who enlarges his ex-
penses as fast as earnings increwe twist al
ways be poor, no matter what his abilities.
And content may be had on comparatively
little. It is not in luxurious living that
men find real happiness.

. amp - .00.--

Where Boxwood Comes From.

:t. every one is awar., ;hat the wood
used by ett.-triivrs growth or
far away regions :ironed the !Vac!: and
Caspian Seas, the very names or the port+
from which it is shipped being unfamiliar.
Very f:Av who consider thenis. I vesgood geo.
graphers haveever beard ofPoti.or Abka.4il
or Tzaritsin, and yet thoe are flonrishil!Z
commercial towns. reached ny the way n!'

the Gulden II aria of Colistanrinaple.
For all line engraciiig=. 'flukey boxwoof!
used, ;:ii I ;:a its a l n fief, va!-1-,s niaeh.

some skill is iieceasary to a goal selcett:m.
The best is of a dedeate yellow coal r, c'elr
and free from spots ; it cuts snnothly and
evenly, with no tearing. but every cut

per:ect.
It is to the use of this wood by :au ar-

tists that the superiority or designs
and wood engraving:4 must in a great meas-
ure be attributed. In consequence of ita
scarcity and high price, many suirstitutes
have been resorted to; maple, :fipple, pear,
mahogany have been experimented upon ;

but no wood, metal. or composition has
been discovered that russesses the requi-
site qualities.

In ac:dition to t igraving, boxwocd is
used for scales, rule:4, guaging rods. and
similar articles on which figuring is made ;

and there are factories in Connecticut that
consume hundreds of tons annually for
this purpose alone. Any one that has ever
held a carpenter's rule in his hand knows
what boxwood is like. It, differs in color
and texture from all other wood, anal it is
somewhat remarkable that it comes to per-
fection only in a comparatively limited re•
Rion of country in the vicinity of tbe Black
Sea. It weighs about seventy live p
to the cubic foot, and caries in price to
land it in Boston from 875 to $::50 a t.m.

Slovenly Women.

The editor of App?et(in' hnA
no patience with the women who arc slov-
enly at home : "Many women have little
idea of how greatly they shock the taste.,

and really endanger the affections of their
husbands by theist unseemly domestic ap-
parel. There is not a man oh' sense and
refined feeling any where. who would not
prefer some simple and chaste adornment
for his wife in the morning, to any extreme
of splendor at the erening hall Let a
woman, by all means, dress brilliantly on
those occasions that render it proper ; we
have no desire to abridge her privile:gas or

baffle her instincts in this pirticular, bat
we claim that it i 5 important for ho,. if-
she valuers her household serenity, that sh.!
should give equal heed to customary •l
mestic attire. The female who goeA about
the house untidily dressed has no right to
the title of' woman. She is without tho.e
marks and judications by which she may
be classified."

It' a eat cloth meet a cat on a gar,:en
wall, and it' a cod doth greet a elt. oh, why
need they both squall ? 'Every Timmy
has his Tabby waiting on the wall, and yet
he welcomes herapproach by an unearthly
yawl. And if a kitten wish to court upon
the garden wall, why don't he sit and
sweetly smile, and not sit np the bawl. and
lift his precious back up high and show
his teeth and moan, as if 'twere colic mor'

than love that made that fellow groan ?

AN old farmer said to his sons, —Boys,
don't you ever spekerlate, or wait for some-
thing to tarn up. You might jest as well
go and sit down on a stone is the middle
of a medder. with a pail twixt your legs,
and wait for a cow to back up to you to

be milked."

-.A ever I.efor:. Moir ran it ever P.
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bition who drink. What will they
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them any nfsre". ./Iperflowele wstinw-
ina:hmaeh a. they have sone to stye_ sot

are likely to hive in any reanoyahie time
hence. Mr facet refire- to y 're
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director. for irritancy% herenow he had nee
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